**BULLETIN 2 MOTIONS**

**NOVEMBER 29, 2011:**

**Motion#11/12:18:** The Faculty Senate approves all Global Learning Designation Proposals presented in Curriculum Bulletin 2 with the following exceptions: SYG 2010 (Social Problems), INR 4013 (Development of International Relations Thought), and CGS 3XXX (Technology in the Global Arena).

**Motion#11/12:19:** The Faculty Senate approves the new graduate major “Professional Science Masters in Forensic Sciences” in Chemistry (CAS).

**Motion#11/12:20:** The Faculty Senate approves the graduate major “Professional Science Masters in Medical Physics” in Physics (CAS).

**Motion#11/12:21:** The Faculty Senate approves the following Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposal: Masters in Social Work (Advanced standing status: change GPA of upper division 60 credits from 3.0 to 3.25)

**Motion#11/12:22:** The Faculty Senate approves Bulletin 2 with the exception of the Global Learning Designation proposals for SYG2010, INR4013, and CGS3XXX.